
Every season has its own charm – but nothing beats a New England fall on a cruise. 
Sail from the French fancy that is Quebec City to the cultural melting pot that is 
New York. Enjoy cruising the Cape Cod Canal and Saguenay River, tasting the 
gastronomic heritage of New England, and watching the wildlife of Nova Scotia.

Audrey Grant is a member of the American Contract Bridge League (ACBL) Hall of 
Fame. Well-known internationally in the field of bridge education, she is the author 
of the Better Bridge series of books, magazine, lectures, and TV shows. She also 
produces the highly successful Interactive Daily Bridge Column, introducing players 
to world-class ideas in an innovative and flexible way.

Andy Avery has more than a dozen top ten finishes in national tournaments. He 
has been featured in bridge articles in the New York Times and Frank Stewart’s 
syndicated column. Andy will be directing the duplicate games on this cruise.

For more details and information, please 

contact TULLY LUXURY TRAVEL at

+1 855 424 5633 or by email at: 

CheriO@tullyluxurytravel.com 

LoreD@tullyluxurytravel.com

Inclusions Terms and Conditions Apply: Air is only available in North America. Should you book your air independently or should the desired air not be available, a non-use credit will be offered that you can apply as extra savings to your cruise fare. 
Reduced Rates Special Business Class upgrades are available only in selected destinations, depending on Silversea’s air program flight schedule. Included pre-cruise hotel nights are included depending on Silversea’s air program flight schedule. Shore 
Classic voyages include one excursion per port, per day. Private Executive Transfers between home/airport(or port)/home will be included with classic voyages for up to 50 miles, and where provided by the operator. Service is not offered in all cities.

OUR DOOR-TO-DOOR FARE INCLUDES:

• Private executive transfers (between home 

and airport)

• International roundtrip flights or air credit 

(Economy Class)

• Business Class upgrades at reduced rates

• Pre-Cruise hotel night or day-use hotel, depending 

on Silversea’s air program flight schedule

• Transfers and luggage handling

• Multiple open-seated restaurants, serving 

diverse cuisine and in-suite 24-hour 

dining service

• Butler service in every suite category

• $150 per person Onboard Spending Credit

• Onboard gratuities

• Unlimited Wi-Fi

• Shore excursions and city center shuttle

FALL COLOR  SOJOURN

Aboard the Silver Shadow 
Quebec City to New York 
October 15 - 25, 2023

Quebec City, Quebec 
Saguenay, Quebec 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Portland, Maine 
Bar Harbor, Maine 
Cape Cod Canal Transit, Massachusetts 
Newport, Rhode Island 
New York, New York

Door-to-Door Fares from: 
$7,300 per guest* 
$500 per person bridge fee to be added

Bridge With Audrey
And The Better Bridge Team

 9DAILY TWO-HOUR LESSON WITH AUDREY

 9Q & A SESSIONS

 9DAILY ACBL-SANCTIONED DUPLICATE GAMES

 9PRIVATE WELCOME RECEPTION

*This bridge cruise program is available only by booking directly with Tully Luxury Travel.


